
Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited

take no responsibility for the contents of this announcement, make no representation as to its

accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss

howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this

announcement.

CHINA MERCHANTS LAND LIMITED
招商局置地有限公司

(Incorporated in the Cayman Islands with limited liability)

(Stock Code: 978)

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE SECOND AMENDED
AND RESTATED MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF
ASSOCIATION AND THE ADOPTION OF THE THIRD

AMENDED AND RESTATED MEMORANDUM AND
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

This announcement is made pursuant to Rule 13.51(1) of the Rules Governing the Listing of

Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the “Listing Rules”).

The board (the “Board”) of directors of China Merchants Land Limited (the “Company”)

proposes to (i) make certain amendments to the second amended and restated memorandum

and articles of association of the Company (the “Proposed Amendments”) to conform with

the latest regulatory requirements in relation to the expanded paperless listing regime and the

electronic dissemination of corporate communications by listed issuers which took effect

from 31 December 2023 and to incorporate other consequential and housekeeping

amendments; and (ii) adopt the third amended and restated memorandum and articles of

association of the Company incorporating and consolidated all the Proposed Amendments

(the “Third Amended and Restated Memorandum and Articles of Association”). Please

refer to the Appendix to this announcement for details of the Proposed Amendments.

The Proposed Amendments as well as the adoption of the Third Amended and Restated

Memorandum and Articles of Association are subject to approval by the shareholders of the

Company by way of special resolution at the upcoming annual general meeting of the

Company or any adjourned meeting.
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A circular of the Company containing, among others, details of the Proposed Amendments as

well as the adoption of the Third Amended and Restated Memorandum and Articles of

Association will be published on the websites of Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited

(http://www.hkexnews.hk) and the Company (http://ir.cmland.hk) and dispatched to the

Shareholders upon request in due course.

By order of the Board

China Merchants Land Limited
JIANG Tiefeng

Chairman

Hong Kong, 23 April 2024

As at the date of this announcement, the Board comprises Mr. JIANG Tiefeng, Mr. HUANG

Junlong and Mr. LI Yao as non-executive Directors; Dr. SO Shu Fai, Mr. WONG King Yuen

and Ms. CHEN Yan as executive Directors and Dr. WONG Wing Kuen, Albert, Ms. CHEN

Yanping, Dr. SHI Xinping and Mr. IP Man Ki Ryan as independent non-executive Directors.
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APPENDIX

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED
MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

The details of the Proposed Amendments are as follows (shown with strikethrough to denote
text to be deleted and underline to denote text to be added):

Existing provision of the article of association of
the Company

Amended provision of the articles of association of
the Company

Interpretation

Nil

Interpretation

“Corporate Communication” shall have the meaning
given to it in the Listing Rules.

Article 7

Subject to the Act, or any other law or so far as not
prohibited by any law or the Listing Rules and
subject to any rights conferred on the holders of any
class of shares, the Company shall have the power
to purchase or otherwise acquire any of its own
shares (which expression as used in this Article
includes redeemable shares) provided that the
manner of purchase has first been authorised by an
ordinary resolution, and (b) any such purchase shall
only be made in accordance with any relevant code,
rules or regulations issued by the Exchange or the
Securities and Futures Commission of Hong Kong
from time to time in force, and to purchase or
otherwise acquire warrants for the subscription or
purchase of its own shares, and shares and warrants
for the subscription or purchase of any shares in
any company which is its holding company and
may make payment therefor in any manner
authorised or not prohibited by law, including out
of capital, or to give, directly or indirectly, by
means of a loan, a guarantee, a gift, an indemnity,
the provision of security or otherwise howsoever,
financial assistance for the purpose of or in
connection with a purchase or other acquisition
made or to be made by any person of any shares or
warrants in the Company or any company which is a

Article 7

Subject to the Act, or any other law or so far as not
prohibited by any law or the Listing Rules and
subject to any rights conferred on the holders of any
class of shares, the Company shall have the power to
purchase or otherwise acquire any of its own shares
(which expression as used in this Article includes
redeemable shares) provided that the i) manner of
purchase has first been authorised by an ordinary
resolution, and (b) any such purchase shall only be
made in accordance with any relevant code, rules or
regulations issued by the Exchange or the Securities
and Futures Commission of Hong Kong from time to
time in force, and to purchase or otherwise acquire
warrants for the subscription or purchase of its own
shares, and shares and warrants for the subscription
or purchase of any shares in any company which is its
holding company and may make payment therefor in
any manner authorised or not prohibited by law,
including out of capital, or to give, directly or
indirectly, by means of a loan, a guarantee, a gift, an
indemnity, the provision of security or otherwise
howsoever, financial assistance for the purpose of or
in connection with a purchase or other acquisition
made or to be made by any person of any shares or
warrants in the Company or any company which is a
holding company of the Company and should the
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holding company of the Company and should the
Company purchase or otherwise acquire its own
shares or warrants neither the Company nor the
Board shall be required to select the shares or
warrants to be purchased or otherwise acquired
rateably or in any other manner as between the
holders of shares or warrants of the same class or as
between them and the holders of shares or warrants
of any other class or in accordance with the rights
as to dividends or capital conferred by any class of
shares provided always that any such purchase or
other acquisition or financial assistance shall only
be made in accordance with any relevant code, rules
or regulations issued by the Exchange or the
Securities and Futures Commission of Hong Kong
from time to time in force.

Company purchase or otherwise acquire its own
shares or warrants neither the Company nor the
Board shall be required to select the shares or
warrants to be purchased or otherwise acquired
rateably or in any other manner as between the
holders of shares or warrants of the same class or as
between them and the holders of shares or warrants
of any other class or in accordance with the rights as
to dividends or capital conferred by any class of
shares provided always that any such purchase or
other acquisition or financial assistance shall only be
made in accordance with any relevant code, rules or
regulations issued by the Exchange or the Securities
and Futures Commission of Hong Kong from time to
time in force.

Article 15(c)

The register may, on 14 days’ notice (or on 6
business days’ notice in the case of a rights issue)
being given by advertisement published on the
Exchange’s website, or, subject to the Listing
Rules, by electronic communication in the manner
in which notices may be served by the Company by
electronic means as herein provided or by
advertisement published in the media, be closed at
such times and for such periods as the Board may
from time to time determine, either generally or in
respect of any class of shares, provided that the
register shall not be closed for more than 30 days in
any year (or such longer period as the members may
by ordinary resolution determine provided that
such period shall not be extended beyond 60 days in
any year). The Company shall, on demand, furnish
any person seeking to inspect the register or part
thereof which is closed by virtue of these Articles
with a certificate under the hand of the Secretary
stating the period for which, and by whose
authority, it is closed. In the event that there is an
alteration of book closure dates, the Company shall
give at least 5 business days’ notice in accordance
with the procedures set out in this Article.

Article 15(c)

The register may, on 14 days’ notice (or on 6 business
days’ notice in the case of a rights issue) being given
by advertisement published on the Exchange’s
website or placed on the Company’s website, or,
subject to the Listing Rules, by electronic
communication in the manner in which notices may
be served by the Company by electronic means as
herein provided or by advertisement published in the
media, be closed at such times and for such periods
as the Board may from time to time determine, either
generally or in respect of any class of shares,
provided that the register shall not be closed for more
than 30 days in any year (or such longer period as the
members may by ordinary resolution determine
provided that such period shall not be extended
beyond 60 days in any year). The Company shall, on
demand, furnish any person seeking to inspect the
register or part thereof which is closed by virtue of
these Articles with a certificate under the hand of the
Secretary stating the period for which, and by whose
authority, it is closed. In the event that there is an
alteration of book closure dates, the Company shall
give at least 5 business days’ notice in accordance
with the procedures set out in this Article and the
Listing Rules.
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Article 26

A copy of the notice referred to in Article 25 shall

be sent in the manner in which notices may be sent

to members by the Company as herein provided.

Article 26

A copy of the notice referred to in Article 25 shall be

sent in the manner in which notices may be sent to

members by the Company as herein provided in

Article 167.

Article 28

In addition to the giving of notice in accordance

with Article 26, notice of the person appointed to

receive payment of every call and of the times and

places appointed for payment may be given to the

members affected by notice published on the

Exchange’s website, or, subject to the Listing

Rules, by electronic communication in the manner

in which notices may be served by the Company by

electronic means as herein provided or by

advertisement published in the media.

Article 28

In addition to the giving of notice in accordance with

Article 26, notice of the person appointed to receive

payment of every call and of the times and places

appointed for payment may be given to the members

affected by notice published on the Exchange’s

website, or, subject to the Listing Rules, by

electronic communication in the manner in which

notices may be served by the Company by electronic

means as herein provided or by advertisement

published in the media.[Repealed 24 May 2024]
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Article 44

The registration of transfers may, on 14 days’

notice (or on 6 business days’ notice in the case of a

rights issue) being given by advertisement

published on the Exchange’s website, or, subject to

the Listing Rules, by electronic communication in

the manner in which notices may be served by the

Company by electronic means as herein provided or

by advertisement published in the media, be

suspended and the register closed at such times for

such periods as the Board may from time to time

determine, provided always that such registration

shall not be suspended or the register closed for

more than 30 days in any year (or such longer

period as the members may by ordinary resolution

determine provided that such period shall not be

extended beyond 60 days in any year). In the event

that there is an alteration of book closure dates, the

Company shall give at least 5 business days’ notice

before the announced closure, or the new closure,

whichever is earl ier. If , however, there are

exceptional circumstances (e.g. during a gale

warning or black rainstorm warning) that render the

giving of such publication of advertisement

impossible, the Company shall comply with these

requirements as soon as practicable.

Article 44

The registration of transfers may, on 14 days’ notice

(or on 6 business days’ notice in the case of a rights

issue) being given by advertisement published on the

Exchange’s website or placed on the Company’s

website, or, subject to the Listing Rules, by

electronic communication in the manner in which

notices may be served by the Company by electronic

means as herein provided or by advertisement

published in the media, be suspended and the register

closed at such times for such periods as the Board

may from time to time determine, provided always

that such registration shall not be suspended or the

register closed for more than 30 days in any year (or

such longer period as the members may by ordinary

resolution determine provided that such period shall

not be extended beyond 60 days in any year). In the

event that there is an alteration of book closure dates,

the Company shall give at least 5 business days’

notice before the announced closure, or the new

closure, whichever is earlier. If, however, there are

exceptional circumstances (e.g. during a gale

warning or black rainstorm warning) that render the

giving of such publication of advertisement

impossible, the Company shall comply with these

requirements as soon as practicable.
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Article 163(b)

Printed copies of those documents to be laid before

the members of the Company at an annual general

meeting shall not less than 21 days before the date

of the meeting be sent to every member of the

Company and every holder of debentures of the

Company at the same time as the notice of annual

general meeting, provided that the Company shall

not be required to send printed copies of those

documents to any person of whose address the

Company is not aware or to more than one of the

jointholders of any shares or debentures.

Article 163(b)

Printed c Copies of those documents to be laid before

the members of the Company at an annual general

meeting shall not less than 21 days before the date of

the meeting be sent in the manner in which notices

may be served by the Company as provided herein to

every member of the Company and every holder of

debentures of the Company at the same time as the

notice of annual general meeting, provided that the

Company shall not be required to send printed copies

of those documents to any person of whose address

the Company is not aware or to more than one of the

jointholders joint holders of any shares or

debentures.
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Article 167(a)

Except as otherwise provided in these Articles, any

notice or document may be served by the Company

and any notices may be served by the Board on any

member either personally or by sending it through

the post in a prepaid letter addressed to such

member at his registered address as appearing in

the register or, to the extent permitted by the

Listing Rules and all applicable laws and

regulations, by electronic means by transmitting it

to any electronic number or address or website

supplied by the member to the Company or by

placing it on the Company’s Website provided that

the Company has obtained either (a) the member’s

prior express positive confirmation in writing or (b)

the member’s deemed consent, in the manner

specified in the Listing Rules to receive or

otherwise have made available to him notices and

documents to be given or issued to him by the

Company by such electronic means, or (in the case

of notice) by advertisement published in the

manner prescribed under the Listing Rules. In the

case of joint holders of a share, all notices shall be

given to that holder for the time being whose name

stands first in the register and notice so given shall

be sufficient notice to all the joint holders.

Article 167(a)

Except as otherwise provided in these Articles, any

notice or document, including any Corporate

Communication, may be served by the Company and

any notices may be served by the Board on any

member either personally or by in any of the

following manner to the extent permitted by, and in

compliance with the requirements of, the Listing

Rules:

(a) personally by leaving it at the registered address

of such member as appearing in the register;

(b) by sending it through the post in a prepaid letter

addressed to such member at his registered

address as appearing in the register or, to the

extent permitted by the Listing Rules and all

applicable laws and regulations, (which shall be

sent by airmail where the notice or document is

posted from one country to another);

(c) by electronic means by transmitting it to any

electronic number or address or website

supplied by the member to the Company; or
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(d) by placing it on the Company’s Website and

published on the Exchange’s website; provided

that the Company has obtained either (a) the

member’s prior express positive confirmation in

writing or (b) the member’s deemed consent, in

the manner specified in the Listing Rules to

receive or otherwise have made available to him

notices and documents to be given or issued to

him by the Company by such electronic means,

or

(e) (in the case of notice) by advertisement

published in the manner prescribed under the

Listing Rules.

In the case of joint holders of a share, all notices shall

be given to that holder for the time being whose name

stands first in the register and notice so given shall be

sufficient notice to all the joint holders.
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Article 168

A member shall be entitled to have notice served on

him at any address within Hong Kong. Any member

who has not given an express positive confirmation

in writing to the Company in the manner specified

in the Listing Rules to receive or otherwise have

made available to him notices and documents to be

given or issued to him by the Company by

electronic means and whose registered address is

outside Hong Kong may notify the Company in

writing of an address in Hong Kong which for the

purpose of service of notice shall be deemed to be

his registered address. A member who has no

registered address in Hong Kong shall be deemed to

have received any notice which shall have been

displayed at the transfer office and shall have

remained there for a period of 24 hours and such

notice shall be deemed to have been received by

such member on the day following that on which it

shall have been first so displayed, provided that,

without prejudice to the other provisions of these

Articles, nothing in this Article shall be construed

as prohibiting the Company from sending, or

entitling the Company not to send, notices or other

documents of the Company to any member whose

registered address is outside Hong Kong.

Article 168

A member shall be entitled to have notice served on

him at any address within Hong Kong. Any member

who has not given an express positive confirmation in

writing to the Company in the manner specified in

the Listing Rules to receive or otherwise have made

available to him notices and documents to be given or

issued to him by the Company by electronic means

and whose registered address is outside Hong Kong

may notify the Company in writing of an address in

Hong Kong which for the purpose of service of notice

shall be deemed to be his registered address. A

member who has no registered address in Hong Kong

shall be deemed to have received any notice which

shall have been displayed at the transfer office and

shall have remained there for a period of 24 hours

and such notice shall be deemed to have been

received by such member on the day following that

on which it shall have been first so displayed,

provided that, without prejudice to the other

provisions of these Articles, nothing in this Article

shall be construed as prohibiting the Company from

sending, or entitling the Company not to send,

notices or other documents of the Company to any

member whose registered address is outside Hong

Kong. [Repealed 24 May 2024]
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Article 169

Any notice or document sent by post shall be

deemed to have been served on the day following

that on which it is put into a post office situated

within Hong Kong and in proving such service it

shall be sufficient to prove that the envelope or

wrapper containing the notice or document was

properly prepaid, addressed and put into such post

office and a certificate in writing signed by the

Secretary or other person appointed by the Board

that the envelope or wrapper containing the notice

or document was so addressed and put into such

post office shall be conclusive evidence thereof.

Any notice or other document delivered or left at a

registered address otherwise than by post shall be

deemed to have been served or delivered on the day

it was so delivered or left. Any notice served by

advertisement shall be deemed to have been served

on the day of issue of the official publication and/or

newspaper(s) in which the advertisement is

published (or on the last day of issue if the

publication and/or newspaper(s) are published on

different dates). Any notice given by electronic

means as provided herein shall be deemed to have

been served and delivered on the day following that

on which it is successfully transmitted or at such

later time as may be prescribed by the Listing Rules

or any applicable laws or regulations.

Article 169

Any notice or document, including any Corporate

Communication:

(a) sent by post shall be deemed to have been served

on the day following that on which it is put into a

post office situated within Hong Kong and in

proving such service it shall be sufficient to

prove that the envelope or wrapper containing

the notice or document was properly prepaid,

addressed and put into such post office and a

certificate in writing signed by the Secretary or

other person appointed by the Board that the

envelope or wrapper containing the notice or

document was so addressed and put into such

post office shall be conclusive evidence thereof.;

(b) Any notice or other document delivered or left at

a registered address otherwise than by post shall

be deemed to have been served or delivered on

the day it was so delivered or left. Any notice;

(c) served by advertisement shall be deemed to have

been served on the day of issue of the official

publication and/or newspaper(s) in which the

advertisement is published (or on the last day of

issue if the publication and/or newspaper(s) are

published on different dates). Any notice ;
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(d) given by electronic means as provided herein

shall be deemed to have been served and

delivered on the day following that on which it is

successfully transmitted or at such later time as

may be prescribed by the Listing Rules or any

applicable laws or regulations, and it shall not be

necessary for the receipt of the electronic

transmission to be acknowledged by the

recipient; and

(e) served by being placed on the Company’s

website and published on the Exchange’s

website shall be deemed to be served at the time

the notice or document first appears on the

Company’s website and the Exchange’s website,

or at such later time as may be prescribed by the

Listing Rules.
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